submitted thus far, as well as the baseline document of the standard which is in the process of refinement. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the scope and purpose of the approved Project Authorisation Request for the WG. Section 3 discusses the main system assumptions and corresponding approaches which are further illustrating the scope, purpose and need for the project. Section 4 describes the three reference use cases currently discussed within the group. Section 5 presents the system architecture and related information to be exchanged. The main interfaces within the system architecture, and the corresponding information model which is under development, are briefly described in Sects. 5 and 6. Finally, Sect. 7 concludes and discusses the next steps. The current entity members of the IEEE P1900.4 WG are listed in Acknowledgements.
Scope and Purpose
This section outlines the scope and purpose defined in the PAR of IEEE P1900.4 [1].
Scope
The standard defines the building blocks comprising network resource managers, device resource managers and the information to be exchanged between the building blocks, for enabling coordinated network-device distributed decision making which will aid in the optimization of radio resource usage, including spectrum access control, in heterogeneous wireless access networks. The standard is limited to the architectural and functional definitions at a first stage. The corresponding protocols definition related to the information exchange will be addressed at a later stage.
Purpose
The purpose is to improve overall composite capacity and quality of service of wireless systems in a multiple Radio Access Technologies (RATs) environment, by defining an appropriate system architecture and protocols which will facilitate the optimization of radio resource usage, in particular, by exploiting information exchanged between network and mobile terminals, regardless of their support for multiple simultaneous links and dynamic spectrum access. noted that currently these three use cases are still being harmonized within the group and with P1900.1 WG for finalization [8] . Moreover, the corresponding functional requirements and architecture are being specified.
Dynamic Spectrum Allocation
It is assumed that the regulatory framework including spectrum usage rules is already in place and allows the Dynamic Spectrum Allocation, i.e. changes of frequency bands assignment for Radio Access Networks. Dynamic Spectrum Allocation reconfigures network and terminal taking into account changes in the assigned purpose (e.g., operated RAT) for a spectrum band, as made by a composite network or a collaboration of networks as shown in Fig. 2 . Such changes may occur on timescales on the order of few hours, and/or may be made at any time in reaction to a change in networking context such as network configuration, traffic patterns, QoS requirements, or radio measurements.
The Network Management entity, via the NRM, decides and performs Dynamic Spectrum Allocation in order to allow optimization of spectrum usage according to given criteria. This is achieved by changing the assignments of frequency bands of given Radio Access Technologies and Networks. End users' terminals, via TRMs, may make reconfiguration decisions taking into account the frequency assignment changes that occur on network side.
We present three example scenarios. The first one is refers to the appearance of a new carrier. When the new carrier operates 3G access, allocation of frequency band for 3G is rearranged and the new carrier uses a part of the original frequency band. The second one is an appearance of a carrier with different radio access technology (RAT). When a carrier for mobile broadband wireless access (802.16e) appears, it uses a frequency band previously used for 3G. For this purpose, reassignment of frequency to another radio is conducted. The third one is a carrier using two different types of radio in a coexistent manner. Network switches the usage of a spectrum band from mobile broadband wireless access (802.16e) to wireless LAN (802.11n), for instance, if a large number of wireless LAN terminals are suddenly close to the wireless LAN access point.
Dynamic Spectrum Access
In use of Dynamic Spectrum Access (Fig. 3) , an end user terminal, which is operating as a secondary terminal in an unlicensed manner, opportunistically uses the incumbent radio's resources. This is allowed as long as the incumbent radio doesn't require the resources at that precise time and the end user terminal doesn't cause harmful interference to that radio. Decision making for this opportunistic spectrum access is performed jointly by the TRM and the NRM .
We present two example scenarios. One is an unlicensed secondary system, such as IEEE 802 .22, accessing licensed TV spectrum bands that are not used. The other is an unlicensed wireless LANs, such as IEEE 802 .11n, accessing licensed TV spectrum bands that are not used .
It is assumed that, in a heterogeneous radio environment where opportunistic spectrum access can be applied in several incumbents' bands, the decision making process supports the secondary end user terminal to select the most appropriate incumbents' bands meeting incumbents' and secondary end user terminals' requirements. P1900.4 will not develop any MAC or PHY mechanisms , but only the appropriate horizontal (between secondary terminals) and vertical (between incumbent and secondary systems) radio enablers to support secondary end user terminals operations within the incumbents' bands. The coordination needs to be inherent to the P1900.4 Radio Enabler information/constraints/protocols according to the coarse time granularity requirements.
Any fine-grained time requirements of radio resources scheduling is left to the device to manage via the distributed decision making and its inherent dynamic access, PHY & MAC. 
5
. System Architecture Figure  5 shows the current architecture of P1900.4 system [7], [9], which is subject to further development & refinement, The purpose is to mainly to define the overall design of P1900.4 system, or the relation of various building blocks and corresponding interfaces which are associated with the functional architecture and introduce reference points and illustrative mapping to selected standards (such as 3GPP , IEEE802.11x, IEEE802.16x, etc.). This is important to be able to implement the standard in a real context , in a later stage. The Network Reconfiguration Manager (NRM) is the entity that manages the Composite Wireless Network and terminals for network-terminal-distributed optimization of spectrum usage. Terminal Reconfiguration Manager (TRM) is the entity that manages the terminal for networkterminal-distributed optimization of spectrum usage within the framework defined by the NRM and in a manner consistent with users' preferences and available context informa-tion. RAN Reconfiguration Controller (RRC) is the entity that enables NRM reconfiguration of RANs. RAN Measurement Collector (RMC) is the entity that provides RANrelated measurement results to NRM. Terminal Measurement Collector (TMC) is the entity that collects terminalrelated measurement results and provides them to TRM.
Interfaces are defined between NRM and TRM, NRM and RRC, NRM and RMC, and TRM and TMC. Table 1 shows type of information to be exchanged via each interface.
The representation of data to be exchanged through the interfaces will be defined in the standard. This representation will encapsulate various types of information elements associated with P1900.4 services that realize reconfigurations of network and terminal, and management of radio resources.
Information Model and Representation
Based on the functional requirements for the different interfaces (at the system level-between main P1900.4 building blocks and corresponding entities-and at the functional level-between main P1900.4 functions within the building blocks and corresponding sub-functions for the realization of reference use cases in Sect. 4.), the corresponding information model and representation will be defined. The main purpose of an information model is to model managed objects at a conceptual level, independent of any specific implementations or protocols used to transport the data. The information model captures various types of information elements necessary to realize network and terminal reconfigurations and radio resource management within the P1900.4 framework. Table 1 shows the type of information under consideration in the P1900.4 baseline draft. At the time of writing this article, the group is considering using a hierarchical class model to abstract various common aspects associated with communication such as link, channel, cost, security and quality of service. This approach would permit re-use of data representations for multiple radio access technologies and will be particularly useful for fulfilling the requirements of efficient capability query, exchange and notification mechanisms. A more detailed information model between the main functions and sub-fuctions is under development, whilst requirements for this have already been drafted [7] .
Conclusion
This paper has discussed ongoing activities within the IEEE P1900.4WG, also outlining its purpose, scope, the need for the project, system assumptions, reference use cases, and the system architecture based on the latest discussions. The WG is currently in the process of finalizing its baseline document, wherein the requirements, system architecture, baseline functional architecture, and information model will be clearly scoped. This will lead in the ensuing stage to the precise detailing of the specification [ 
